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MessageSolution Showcases Its Award-Winning Compliance Cloud 
Archiving and eDiscovery Solutions for Groupwise at BrainShare 2013 

 
MessageSolution, a decade-long Novell technology partner and the global technology 
leader in enterprise information and cloud archiving, exhibits its award-winning cloud 
and enterprise solutions at Novell BrainShare 2013 in Salt Lake City, Utah. 
MessageSolution is the only GroupWise enterprise on-premise archiving software 
provider featured among the leading vendors in Gartner Magic Quadrant for Enterprise 
Information Archiving released in December 2012. 

 
Milpitas, CA and Salt Lake City, UT (February 5, 2013): MessageSolution, an 
established leader in enterprise information archiving and eDiscovery solutions, 
showcases its integrated archiving and eDiscovery solutions for GroupWise at Novell 
BrainShare 2013 in Salt Lake City, Utah. As a decade-long Novell technology Partner, 
MessageSolution was recently featured in Gartner’s Magic Quadrant Report and noted 
as the only vendor to provide cutting-edge GroupWise archiving integration at the 
enterprise level for both on-premise deployment and cloud archiving implementations. 
 
As an advanced Novell technology partner, MessageSolution provides comprehensive 
information archiving and eDiscovery platforms designed to complement Novell 
business solutions. Deployed for both on-premise and cloud implementations, 
MessageSolution delivers simultaneous archiving for GroupWise, Exchange, Domino, 
and all major Linux email server environments. Available in the Cloud, or as an on-
premise or MSP hosted multi-tenant solution, MessageSolution offers an information 
archiving and eDiscovery solution for email, SharePoint, and file systems for 
organizations of all sizes. MessageSolution is also the only vendor to provide full 
enterprise archiving and eDiscovery feature functionality in the Cloud for SME clients. 
 
Leading analyst firm, Gartner, released its annual Magic Quadrant Report in December 
of 2012 to identify industry leaders and visionary players in the archiving industry. 
Solutions are judged based on their technological vision as well as their ability to 
execute. During an extensive vetting process, analysts studied everything from 
extensive customer reviews, software demonstrations, business philosophies and more. 
Out of all the featured solutions, MessageSolution was the only enterprise-class solution 
provider to offer an on-premise solution for GroupWise archiving and eDiscovery, and 
deliver full feature functionality in its cloud archiving service. 

In addition to being the only enterprise-class archiving software provider for Novell 
GroupWise clients, the MessageSolution platform is also highlighted for being the only 
provider that delivers GroupWise archiving and eDiscovery for three unique platforms 
including: enterprise on-premise, cloud archiving service, and MSP-hosted multi-tenant 
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archiving for the cloud and data center operations. Alongside the solution’s robust 
feature set, the 2012 Magic Quadrant Report notes that “[the MessageSolution platform 
is] simple to deploy and manage, and easy to use. Customer satisfaction is high.” 

MessageSolution also offers clients both Novell eDirectory synchronization and 
advanced GroupWise integration that optimize system capabilities and enhance user 
workflow. Administrators can import users, user-groups and access permissions from 
the eDirectory while integrating an advanced Folder-Link for Outlook users in 
GroupWise/Exchange mixed environments. Sophisticated email client integration with 
the GroupWise plug-in empowers users to search and access archived data directly 
through the GroupWise interface. Seamless user integration allows for policy-based 
data offloading to reduce storage requirements for Post Offices on the GroupWise 
server and significantly optimize server performance. 

The MessageSolution platform delivers a unified solution which also offers file system 
and SharePoint archiving and governance, providing eDiscovery and advanced litigation 
support from one central interface. 
 
In addition to typical archiving features, the MessageSolution platform incorporates 
advanced eDiscovery functionality into its standard archiving solution. Features include 
centralized legal hold for email, file, SharePoint data, automated data redaction, case 
management, data classification, legal/auditor access, delegated searches, PST export 
tool, and more.  
 
With MessageSolution’s Cross-Platform Migration System, organizations can 
systematically migrate data from Exchange, Domino or legacy GroupWise environments 
to the most current GroupWise email server. When selecting the high-speed migration 
option, all data is automatically offloaded from the legacy email server and then 
archived to streamline multiple tasks in one single process, saving extensive time and 
costs in data migration and archiving. 
 
MessageSolution exhibits at BrainShare 2013 (Booth #707) from February 4-6 at the 
Salt Palace Convention Center in Salt Lake City, Utah. At BrainShare, MessageSolution 
will offer software demos, participate in Novell engineer-led technical integration 
sessions and training on products from Novell®, NetIQ®, SUSE® and others. The 
MessageSolution engineering team works directly with Novell engineers for enhanced 
product development, technical training, GroupWise community networking, etc. 

For more information on BrainShare 2013 visit: http://www.brainshare.com/  
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About MessageSolution, Inc. 
MessageSolution, Inc. is an industry leader in comprehensive email, SharePoint and 
file systems content archiving, legal eDiscovery, and data migration. With Cloud, Multi-
Tenant and On-Premise software solutions available, MessageSolution enables 
organizations of all sizes in all industries to mitigate risk, reduce storage costs and 
requirements, optimize server performance, and comply with industry and federal 
regulations. The MessageSolution Platform supplies the organizational and governing 
backbone to manage the lifecycle of electronic stored data (ESI) by fully integrating with 
Exchange, Lotus Notes Domino, GroupWise and all Linux email platforms and 
supporting all SharePoint and file content types.    
 
Founded in 2004 and based in Silicon Valley, California, MessageSolution maintains 
operations in North America, Europe, and Asian Pacific, along with distribution channels 
in Europe, Africa, Australia, Asia Pacific and the Middle East. Domestic and 
international customers include U.S. Department of Commerce, U.S. Department of 
Energy, Toyota Australia, Toyota Europe, Honda China, University Texas A & M, 
Randolph School District, Lockheed Federal Credit Union, and Massachusetts State 
Court Systems.  

For more information, visit www.MessageSolution.com or call +001 408-383-0100. 
 
 
MessageSolution, Inc.  
1851 McCarthy Blvd. Suite 105 
Milpitas, CA 95035 
Press@MessageSolution.com 
SalesTeam@MessageSolution.com 
Ph: +001 (408) 383-0100   
Fx: +001 (408) 383-0222 
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